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INDIAN RIVER AREA LIBRARY 

 

Privacy and Confidentiality Policy 

 

1. STATEMENT of PURPOSE 

It is the policy of the Indian River Area Library (“IRAL”) to preserve the confidentiality and 

privacy of Library Records to the fullest extent permitted by law. A “Library Record” pursuant to 

the Michigan Library Privacy Act (Act 455 of 1982) and for the purposes of this policy means: 

“A document, record, or other method of storing information retained by a library that contains 

information that personally identifies a library patron, including the patron’s name, address, or 

telephone number, or that identifies a person as having requested or obtained specific materials 

from a library.” 

For example, a Library Record would include, but not be limited to, patron circulation records. 

“Library Record” does not include non-identifying material that may be retained for the purpose of 

studying or evaluating the circulation of Library materials in general. The Library Director shall be 

responsible for determining whether a particular document meets the definition of “Library 

Record”. 

IRAL takes seriously its obligation to protect the privacy of every patron, as required by law, even 

if this commitment to patron privacy may appear to cause inconvenience on occasion. To that end, 

Library Records or other confidential information shall be released or disclosed only as provided 

for herein or otherwise provided by Michigan or federal law. 

2. COLLECTION of INFORMATION 

The Indian River Area Library strives to collect the least amount of personally identifiable 

information necessary. The Library attempts to avoid creating unnecessary records. IRAL keeps 

patron information as long as required by State of Michigan Record Retention and Disposal 

Schedule. IRAL avoids practices that may place patron information in public view without 

consent.  

Patrons may choose to submit their personal information in order to use some Library services. 

The personal information given to the Library will not be sold or licensed. IRAL will not disclose 

it to any third-party except those working under contract with the Library or as required by law. 

IRAL staff may collect the following information when a patron accesses Library services: 

• Name 

• Address 
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• Telephone Number 

• Email Address 

• Date of Birth 

• Library Barcode Number 

• Items currently checked out, requested, cancelled holds, and interlibrary loans (MelCat) 

• Overdue Items  

• Fine History 

• Registration Information for Library Events 

• Circulation History 

Any personal information provided by a patron in email messages, web forms, in-person, via 

telephone, or other communications is only used for the purpose for which submitted. 

3. ACCESS to INFORMATION 

All Library patron records are considered confidential. Library records may only be disclosed to: 

• Library staff performing job duties 

• Cardholders upon proof of identity 

• Parents or guardians of minor children 

• Anyone with written consent of the cardholder 

• Under legal compulsion, such as court order or subpoena  

All Library patrons can view and update their personal information. This can be done online or in 

person. Proof of patron identity through photo identification may be required to update information 

in person. A PIN is required to change this information online. 

4. PRIVACY for MINORS (UNDER 18 YEARS of AGE) 

The privacy and safety of children (defined as under age 18) is very important to IRAL. Personal 

information collected by the Library is not shared with any Library-affiliated agency or vendor. 

Due to the ease with which children can share personal information on the Internet, IRAL 

encourages parents and caregivers to monitor their children’s online activities. 

IRAL affirms the legal and constitutional rights to privacy for patrons accessing materials and 

information from a Library. In compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA), it 

is the policy of the Indian River Area Library to:  

A. Deter user access over its computer network to, or transmission of, inappropriate material 

via the Internet; 

B. Deter unauthorized access and other unlawful online activity; 

C. And deter unauthorized online disclosure, use, or dissemination of personal identification 

information of minors. 
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To the extent practical, technology protection measures (or “Internet filters”) shall be used to block 

or filter Internet access, or other forms of electronic communications, to “harmful material” as 

required by the Children’s Internet Protection Act.  

5. IRAL WEBSITE and PUBLIC COMPUTERS 

A. HTTPS: The Library’s website (indianriverlibrary.org) is encrypted via HTTPS. All 

communications between the browser and the Library website are private. Patron accounts are 

also encrypted 

B. Data and Network Security: The Library uses software programs that monitor network traffic 

to identify unauthorized or malicious attempts to upload or change information or otherwise 

cause damage. 

C. Public Computers and Connected Devices: The Library does not keep a record of user activities 

on any public computer or device made available for public use. Any records of browsing 

history and activities are removed manually by Library staff daily. Patrons are encouraged to 

ensure they are fully logged out and their accounts are removed from the computer or device 

after use. Patrons may request assistance in the removal of personally identifiable information 

on public devices by Library staff. 

D. Email and Marketing: Patrons may choose to subscribe to IRAL’s electronic mailing list that 

promotes Library news and activities. The mailing lists are serviced by an affiliated vendor. 

See below for information on how the Library works with third-party vendors. 

E. Using Third-Party Vendors: The Library enters into agreements with third-parties to provide 

online services, digital collections, streaming media content, and more. When using some of 

these services, patrons may also connect with social networks and other users. 

 

Affiliated third-party vendors may collect and share user information, including: 

• Personally identifiable information users knowingly provide. This includes: 

registration of the site, when providing feedback and suggestions, requesting 

information, or creating shared content. 

• Other information that could be used to identify a user. This includes: Internet 

Address (IP Address), search history, location-based data, and device information. 

• Non-personally identifiable information. This includes: ad views, analytics, browser 

information (type and language), cookie data, date/time of request, demographic 

data, hardware/software type, interaction data, serving domains, page views, and the 

web page visited immediately prior to visiting the site. 

• Other data as described in the vendor’s privacy policy and terms of use. 

For more information on these third-party services and the types of data that may be collected 

and shared, refer to the Terms of Use and Privacy webpage. Users may choose not to use 

these third-party vendors if they do not accept their terms of use and privacy policies. Please 

read them carefully. 

The Library makes reasonable efforts to ensure that the Library’s contracts, licenses, and 

offsite computer service arrangements reflect IRAL policies and legal obligations 

concerning patron privacy and confidentiality. IRAL contracts address restriction on the use, 

aggregation, sharing, and sale of information, particularly about minors. 
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The Library expects vendors to: 

• Follow all privacy-related items in the vendor contract and licensing 

agreements. 

• Conform to Library privacy policies. 

• Provide a product which complies with CIPA. 

• Refrain from collecting or sharing additional information about patrons, other 

than is needed for delivery of the Library services provided. 

• Have a publicly posted privacy policy. 

Library patrons must understand that when using remote or third-party vendor sites that there 

are limits to the privacy protection that IRAL can provide. The Library may also suggest 

links to external website that are not privacy-protected. Users are not required to give these 

sites their Library card or any other personally identifiable information in order to use their 

services. 

6. SUBPOENAS, COURT ORDERS, or OTHER LEGAL PROCESSES 

Any employee of the Library who is served with a subpoena, court order, or other legal process to 

release or disclose any Library Record or other Library document from (1) a state or local law 

agency or (2) a federal law enforcement agency shall promptly notify the Library Director or their 

designee. If neither is available, the Indian River Area Library Board President shall be contacted. 

A. Consultation with an Attorney: The Library Director, their designee, or Board President has the 

authority to consult with the Library Attorney regarding the sufficiency, scope, or any other 

matter related to the subpoena, court order, or other legal process. 

B. Action by the Library Director: After review of the subpoena or court order, the Library 

Director may appear and be represented by counsel at a hearing on the request for records. 

C. Opportunity to be Heard: Depending upon the type of subpoena or court order, the Library may 

appear and be represented by counsel at a hearing on the request for records. 

D. Confidentiality: If a subpoena, court order, or other legal process is submitted to the Library, 

the Library shall keep the subpoena, court order, or other legal process confidential if required 

by court order, Michigan law, or federal law. To that end, the Library may not be able to inform 

the patron that their records were sought. The Library Board acknowledges that the Library 

Director, if required by non-disclosure or law, may not be permitted to inform the Board or its 

individual members that a local, state, or federal agency has sought or obtained requested 

records. 

E. Consent: In compliance with the Michigan Library Privacy Act, a person who is liable for the 

payment or return of the materials identified in a Library Record or portion of a record may 

provide written consent for the release of that record. Further, a parent or legal guardian who 

signs to accept legal responsibility for return of their child’s Library materials and accepts 

financial liability for that child’s Library fines and other charges, may authorize the disclosure 

of the minor’s Library Records by signing the disclosure and release statement granting consent 

on behalf of the minor. 
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